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Las t week 's PCAA play er of th e wee k m ay
have to d ecid e betwee n an art caree r and a
pro football car eer. Hi s coac hes sa y he's a
d efinit e NFL candidat e ..........
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Th e Bri a r m ay not be finished but smokers
have a spot in t he TSC to solve the world 's
probl ems over a cigarette . Where and why
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'Oliver' opens
theater season
Theater

review

By MAR IANNE FUNK
staff w r iter

T he mu sical 0/iYerl is a
beg uil ing begi nni ng to the
USU _Th ca t~~•s 1983 season.
Thi s amb 1t10us endeavor
occas iona lly cxrecds tlw
limirs of the cast a nd dirl'rtor's talents; bu 1 rem arkab le tech n ical su p·
pon and a dozen enchan ting small boys still
evo ke the 1ears and we -tappi ng the show is
famou s for .
It takes cou rage to laun ch a theater season
on the specu la1ed talent s of loca l children.
Oliver.' too k such co ura ge. It is tacitly
und erstood 1hat this show on ly works if it
mak es you cry . Ir isn 't Fag in or Mr. Bu m ·
ble 1ha1 wet the eyes. h is O liver, T he Anful Dod ger and sev{'ral scrub by, skinny boys
that meri t the Kleene x. Th ose are 1hc roles
of ch ild ren.
USU ,heate r dec ided las t spri ng !O make a
bid for a successful Oliver_/,g-ambling on 1he
skills of 1host""unk nown children. Their
co ura ge la rgely pa id off.
(con tinu ed on page 11)

In top photo, Vos Call , left, as Bill Sykes , Kara Geor ge, as Nanc y a nd Shaun W eav er co n sid er kidn app in g Oli ver. In lower pho to, R ip Gordon ,
. left, George, Weaver and Jill Horsley sing "I'd Do An ything. "
c~ dri cN Chat1~T/ey/1hoto.•
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Senate continues despite bomb
WASHINGTON (AP) -

FBI agents comb·

ed through an es1ima1ed SI million mound of
debris Tuesday as the Senate attempted
business as usual in 1he wake of a bomb blas1
1ha1 ripped through a hallway and severely
damaged a mec1ing room nea r the chamber.
Officials said the device was triggered by a
wristwatch.
"The Senate will not be deterred or intimidated," declared Majority Leader Howard
H . Baker Jr ., R-Tcnn., as he held the Senate
to a schedule which began at 9 a.m. EST.
Baker said that had the Senate been in sessio n at the time of the explosion, there would
have been "grave injury ... and, perhaps, loss
of life 10 senators and staff.''
Ahhuugh 1hcre was nu structural damage IU
the Capi1ol, the blast all bu1 wiped out a large
section of the cor ridor on the seco nd - main
Ooor, adjacent IO the Senate chamber. In addi1ion 10 shanering windows, spliniering wood
frames and exposing brick wall and pipe , the
blast kno cked the doors to Democratic Leader
Robert C. Byrd's office off their hinges and
destroyed several irreplaceable paimings, including ponraits of Daniel Webster and John
Calhoun.
However , 1he Sena1e chamber itself was lefr
intacl, allhough a coating of dust throughout
the chamber greeted main1enance workers in
1he morning.
Byrd aide Mike Willard said the damage
cou ld reach SI million .

Theodore M. Gardner, the special agent in
charge of the Washington FBI field office, told
a news conference in front of the Capitol that
analysts had not yet determined whether the
bomb that rocked 1he Senate was dynami1e.
However, a Senate official said the investigation had determined the bias! was caused by a
black-powder substance, not plastic explosive.
"It was a high explosive device with delayed
timing, " Gardner said. He said the group
which claimed responsiblility before the blast,
the ''Armed Resistance Unit,'' was the same
group tha1 claimed responsibility for a blas1 at
Fort McNair in Washington last summer.
Minutes before Monday's blast, an
anonymous caller phoned both the Capitol's
main swithchboard and the Washington Post
claiming responsibility on behalf of a group
calling itself the Armed Resistance Unit. The
caller said "the action" was in response ro
U.S. military involvement in Grenada and
Lebanon.
The FBI said Tuesday it still had no
suspects.
Byrd , D-W. Va., told the Senate that he had
a premoni1 ion tha1 there wou ld be some form
of auack on the Senate the day before and had
conveyed those fears to several staff members.
'' I just hoped nu one would be here when it
did happen ... Bui it should come as no surprise
that it happened ," Byrd said. "I think i1's time
we look some precautionary meas ures."

Bill gives support to nerve gas
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate ap·
reason and no military reason. There is no
proved 47-46 on Tuesday the production of a
reason of any kind to produce this weapon,"
new general ion of nerve gas weapons, as Vice
sa id Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.
Presidcn1 George Bush cast the deciding vote ·
Bw 46 senators plus Bush accepted
on the issue for 1he second 1ime in four months . arguments by R eagan and 0 1hers tha1 the
Th e Senate wenl on 10 vote Hb-6 fur a record
" binary" bombs and artillery shells should be
S253 billion military spendi ng bill, which inproduced 10 prod 1he Sovie1 Union into a
cludes every major weapons program requcs1ed
ncgo1ia1cd reduction of chemical stockpiles .
by Pre sident Reag an, including nerve gas, the
In a rare and dramatic repeal of his co nst ituMX nudcar missile and long-range B- !
tional role as president of the Sena1e, Bush
bombers .
made the dilTerence, just as he did July 13 in a
As approved by the Scna1c, 1he measure is
50-49 vote on a ddens e authorizatio n bill.
S9 billion below the president 's most recent
Each \ 'O IC was watched carefully by adspending request.
minis1ration supponcrs and when conservative
The bill now ~oes 10 a co ngressional con ·
Je sse Helm s, R-N .C., voted with nerve gas opfercncc c01nmi11ee for ncgo1ia1ions with House
po nent s, he was chased by several Republicans
member s who earlier rejec1ed I he $124 million
as he lefl the noor Helm s returned and chang·
nerve gas program.
ed his vote.
Opponents of producing "binary" nerv e gas
Similarly, Republican Alfonse D' Ama10 of
anillny shells and bombs assai l the weapons as
Nl'w York, had votL·d against nerve gas pro·
g:ruesomc, immoral and a threat more 10
duc1ion on a procedural tally minutes earlier,
ci\'ilians I h,rn 10 soldiers.
but then switched on the proposal w res1ore
"ThL·re is n·1 liscal rc.-ason, no negwiacing
funding.

P LO head hopes to stop fighting
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) - PLO chairman
Vasser Arafat said Tuesday that "10 avcr1 a
bloodbath" he will stop figh1ing Syriansuppor1ed mutineers if the rebels halt ,heir
push into Tripoli, his last Middle Easc
s1rongh11ld.
·• J will ligh1 only in self defense," 1he
Pales1inc Liberation Organization leader 1old
reporters aher mee1ing with Tripoli's puli1ical
and religious fi~ures. They appealed for a
ccasc:-fire between Arafat loyalists and those
who want lo topple him.

The right-wmg Christian Phalam;e r.tdio
reported tha1 Arafat had lef1 Tripoli by plane,
but rcportt·rs saw 1he PLO leader in his Tripoli
ofTict·severa l hour~ after thL· broadcast

'' I have agreed wi1h those at1ending 1he

meeting 10 spare Tripoli from clashes," said
Arafat, who earlier vowed w fight 10 the dea1h
10 defend his only remaining bas1ion of guer·
rilla support. " You have my word 1ha1 I will
do any1hing III avt"rl a bloodbath in Tripoli."
The port ci1y of 500.000 is 50 miles north of
Beiru1.
Dcspicc Arafat"s overtures, mutineers pressed
their artillery barrage, raining shells around the
rl'mains uf his Baddawi refugee camp and on
Tripoli itself. Loyalis1s fired back wi1h rockets.
Pulice said ,he PLO war has left at least
1,000 dead and 3,000 wounded in and around
Tripoli since fighling began Thursday.
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Watt exits, says
he's liberated

J

somet ime next week wiih
Penn ington County State's
A11orney Rod Lefho lz.
Le fuolz has said a coun
da1e can't be set until
there's word from doctors
on Kennedy's progress in a
drug rehabilitation program
at a New Jersey hospi1al.
Kennedy, 29, son of the
late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, a New York
Democrat who was
assassinated while running
for presiden1 in t 968 , was
charged Sept. 16 after he
became ill on a flight to
rapid city.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) James Wall quietly left office Tuesday as secretary of
1he interior, then told an investment conference a few
hours later, "It's nice to be
liberated."
Watt , whose departure
was prompted in part by
criticism of a remark he
made about 1he ethnic and
religious makeup of a committee he had appointed,
had been expected to stay in
office until confirmation of
William Clark as his successor.
But when he was introduced at the National
Committee for Monetary
Reform, master of
ceremonies Eric Watson
said: "At 12 o'clock EST
today, James Wa11 became a
free man again."
"It's kind of fun to be
just a cilizen ," Wa11 said
afterward. The Interior
Department confirmed that
his resignation had taken effect.

Wilson tops list
SALT LAKE C ITY (AP)
- Democrat ic Salt Lake City Mayor Ted Wilson won a
third term as the city's chief
executive Tuesday, crushing
Republican newcomer Sterling Webber following a lowkey campaign.
With 38 of 122 precincts
reporting, Wilson had 67
percent of the vote for a
4,067 to 1,965 lead over
Webber in the officially
non-partisan election.
While both parties usually
support a candidate in the
mayoral race, the GOP
bowed out 1his year after
Republican City Councilwoman Alice Shearer
chose not to challenge
Wilson, a popu lar
Democrat. Webber declared
his candidacy without party
support and has waged a
modest campaign staffed by
relatives and volunteers.
In the open primary,
Wilson outdista nced several
challengers by a 4-1 margin .

RFK Jr. faces
drug charges
RAPID CITY, South
Dakota (AP) - Robert F.
Kenn edy Jr . may re1urn to
Rapid City in January to
face a felony char ge of
heroin possession, his a11orney says.
Lawyer John Fitzgerald
said Monday he expec1s 10
arrange a date for Ke nnedy 's co urt appearance
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Catholic bishop says
distrust harms peace
By ERIC A. EPPERSON
staff writer

William K. Weigand, a diocese for the Roman Catholic Church in Utah, tells an audience at
USU that the arms race is a world-wide problem affecting everyone.
Steve Adarru photo

Fear and dis1rust bc1wccn
1hc United S1a1es and the
Soviet Union need to be
abolished in ordt·-r ICJ begin 10
resolve the nuclear arms ra ce,
according to a Roman
Ca1holic bishop.
Wilham K. Weigand,
diocese for 1hc chur ch in the
greater U1ah area, was wellreceived by a crowd or about
200 in the Sunburst Lounge of
the USU Taggart Student
Cemcr last night.
Weigand centered his
thoughts around a document
compiled through the efforts of
the church entitled "The
Challenge of Peace , God's
Promise and Our Response ."
Weigand touched ligh!ly
upon issu es presented in 1ht:
work and made several
anaJogies. He noted that the
cost of one tank equals the
cost of 1,000 classrooms for 30
children in each room, 1he
cost of 11 MX missiles would
equal the cost of all the farm
t"quipmcnt needed to make the
Third World sdf-supponing
by 1990 and that the amount
or money spent 1n the world m
12 hours for nuclear weapons
could probably cradicatt·
malaria from the; world
\-\•\•igand rcfern :d 10 the
word:; of formt:r U.S. Presi<lt·nt Dwic:-ht O Ei-;cnhowt·r
concerning tht· arms ran·
when he said 1ha1 a wa1 implies a conics! and rhttt 1he,e
is no ddincd winnl'r wht·n
co1al destruuion is tht' t:nd
result
The holy scripture:; prn\·ide
no detailed answers. bu1 the,
do provide a st:nse or direction

for mankind, according 10
Wcigand.
He admined tha! the
nuclear arms race is a worldwide problem and one 1hat
will undoubtedly affect aJI nat ions and their peoples .
He offered some suggestions. One solution, he said, is
a frct:ze on the building and
deployment of nuclear arms.
But that would only be the
first of many steps 1ha1 could
be taken. A mutual disarmament would be another and an
increase of trust would
"greatly" support the cause,
he said

A freeze would only
be the first of many
stepslhat could be
taken. Mutual disarmament would be
another.
When asked of the effect an
arms freeze would mean to a
Slate such as Utah, the bishop
mentioned a possible conflicl
that would occur because of
the existence or the major corporations in th(' stale dirt·ctcd
toward ci\'il defense, notably
~-1onon Th1okol and Hill Air
Force Base.
Ht· -;aid a cu1-and-drit-d
answt·r is t·.xtremdy difficult
becaust· oJ lh(' st·nsili\'ilv of
1ht· mat1t·1. but he did say a
s,1Ju1io11could bt· rt'<t<-·ht·d
Ht· 11wn1io1wd 1ht· P,mrt·x
tontron•rsy in Amarillo,
Tn.:a.-., i.ln<.Iused 1hi.lt issue lo
reinforce his opinion of the
man y technicalitit·s that would
need IO bl· considered.

Maternity insurance is expensive, but so are birth costs
Students should consider all insurance possibilities
By CRAIG LAROCCO
staff writer
Editor's Nott: This Is part two of a thrtt-

/JarlStms dtaimg with tht financial and
miof'onal ~halltngu of coupks who btgln a
family wh1lt still ,n school
Studcms starting a family can make
the financial hardship easier by purchaMng maternity insurance. Those
couples who do not own insurance and
~re expecting a child mus1 often pay
un~rcds, even thousands of dollars in
tned1cal bills.
'
Exptctant parents give st·vern l
;::ms as to whf t~1..iy don't buy.innc<'. MatC'rnity insurance pohc1es,
~~ a ~enn<d rule, mus~ be purchas..::d
M months before a ch ild is born.
1
1
~'. Y rime·-;coup les say thl'Y art• going
10
w;_u1 a ft·w yl·ars'' and arc using
lonn of c.ontraCl·ption _ But every
ih,·, U~expn1111g coupk-; d1scm·cr
\ an suon tn ht• part·nb and 1hcv
su~.d!'nly ha\'t' hilh 10 pay
l.,l·r• 1ftoy )I· 1ir1111
1 h
c

:'::.l·

childre n don '1 buy insurance
One such couple said that shortly
after their marriage, they tned IO buy
a policy throuq'h the univenity.
Summer quarter had just ended and they
were told tlwy'd havr to wait until
school s1artcd in 1hc fall to buy 1he
policy.
When faJI quarter started, 1hey
bough, the policy bu1 found ou1 a few
weeks la1cr that the wife was pregnant
The insurance was no good because
the child 's expected b11·1hdale was less
than 10 months away from the day
tha1 the policy was purchased.
Ted and Chris1y Elder had insurance through his employmen1, but
he quit before 1he baby was born and
they lost 1he benefits. They did havt:
an t·mergenC)· policy. hm,..l'\'t'r, 1ha1
would pay for any problems rhl· d1ild
migfo haH at or ahcr birth
''\Ne wt·n· ronunatt· to havl' 1ha1 in·
-;unmet·.'' Chri-;1y sa1<l. "Tlwre was
<;OITil'probkm wi1h dw baby's
brrarhin!,! \'''°wn ht wa h•,rn so tht·
lo<" nrs h 1<1 11 pu1 drn 11n ,,,v '( 11 1 1

- prem iums may outweigh benefits

abou1 45 minutes That would han·
<.:0s1quite a bit or monn' bur 1ht· poliq
covned it ••
&:011 and Shelly McMurray
wnc
wld that after Sc1111'slirst s1:,,,mo111h-;
of t·mploymrnt he would bl· dig1blc fiir
the in-;urancc program. The rcstauran1
he worked f11rclauned its poli cy would
co\'er pregnancy costs nt:n if his wifi:
were in her ninth month.

The next time they have a
child they will be better
prepared.
Ht · worked f(ir mllrt' 1han six mon·
rhs and was l'lig:iblt· for 1ht· m~urann ·.
bw the mana1.tc-r wuuldn ·1 supply him
wuh tlw 1nsurantt' papers so he
cou ldn't g"l'I his wili: cm·l·red. Fur 1h1s
reason ht• found a nt'w Job and had ro
pay rnau·r1111ybills lrom his intoml·
.Jorgt· an d Linda \kndt '7 ,tl~P ,vt·nt
i111,, 1ht· h1,-,.p11,1l
unin:,;und ·1·ht·
\l,·nd,·z' ,:iid 1,11 11 W'l tlw, 1•

married ,hev had lntk inc-om(' and
m;1tt-rn1c,,:insurann· would l1<n-c-uisl
aboul s,Ooa month. Tlw lllOll('Y 10
pay the prnniums wasn't a\'ailabhL1nda got p1·egn<llll, was uninstirt·d
,rnd had 1ht· baby ddiH·n·d by
Ct·sarcan se<:lion. Sht· and lw~ husband
Wt'rl' faced wi1h more 1han $3,000 111
hosp11al bills
"Thal 's S2,000 more than Vff wcrt·
prepart·d f(,r,'' Linda said. ·•Bui wht'll
I ~ot prl·g1,an1 we touldn'1 afford the
msuranc,.:, and all wt· could hopt· fur
was that then· wt·rl· no problems or
complicanons
I guc-;s 1h,11was thl· risk
w<" had to 1akt· ·•
Sht· sa id 1hc nt·x1 tillll' 1hn ha\t· a
child. tht·y \\ ill bl· bt·t1n-prcl)arcd
'· \\e 'II plan fi,r 1lw m·x1 111H·," "lw
said "And w1·'II bu\' ir1sur,tr1Cl'
··.\ty th,Hin·s of ha\·in~ :l ( -•wconn
on out lll'Xt b,1by arr lllllth '-:"fl•;1tc1 l
JUSI t·,ui't "l't' us \,irh11u1 l!lSULtn(('
Ill':\! tlllW. \\1· tnuld llt'\'lT :tfl,,rd
.a111,1IH·r
C,t•s;1n·.1n.''
(continued
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Smoking not for the
Hub dining area
The ill-planned !3riar remodeling project, already
more than a week overdue, has turned into a giant
headache for a lot of people.
For students who depend on the !3riar for studying
and smoking, the project has been an inconvenience, albeit temporary. The smokers, having lost
their only indoor smoking retreat in the central campus area, are to be commended for their patience
with the project.
!3ut their patience should be extended a few more
weeks as the Briar nears completion.
The SC administration, bowing under pressure
from a few smokers who don't want to light up outside now that the weather is cold, decided Monday
to open the HU!3 dining area to smoking.
That decision is hasty and imprudent.
The HU!3 is not equipped well enough to handle
smoke. Unlike the !3riar, the HU!3 doesn't have
smoke filters in its ventilation system, nor is it equipped with ashtrays. And the smell of cigarette smoke
has already filled the halls of the SC's eastern end.
SC administrators and custodians are opposed to
smoking in the HU!3 because of the additional expense it will take to dry-clean the curtains and to
scrub the walls and ceilings after smokers return to
the soon-to-be-completed !3riar. These expenses
will take money away from other SC improvement
projects.
The inconvenience of permitting smoking in the
HU!3 outweighs the inconvenience put on the
displaced !3riar smokers. Those who made the decision to open the HU!3 to smoking did so because of
pressure from smokers acting on the premise that
smoking in public buildings is an inherent right.
That premise is wrong. Smoking is a privilege and
smokers have that privilege in the !3riar. A privilege,
however, is not legally binding and can be changed
when necessary, such as in the remodeling project.
Smokers will be back in the !3riar in two or three
weeks. !3ut until then, the HU!3 should be closed
and the smokers should exercise a littl e more patience.

" If you begin by denying yourself
nothing, the world later is apt to do
your denying for you."
B.C. Forbes

Sydney Harris I

')L_;.~(

(~
.;

New parking permit policy wastes time
To the editor:
I am distressed by the new
policy of issuing visitor parking
permits to university departments. In the past, many blank
permits would be issued to
each department upon request,
10 be punched and used as the
need would arise. The new
policy dictates that a department memo, signed by the
department head, be delivered
by person or by mail 10the traffic office, who will then punch
the permits for the day needed,

and mai I them back to the
department, or give them to
the person directly. I can only
assume this new policy is to
help in regulation of visitor
permits to make sure that only
true visitors receive them.
It is my opinion, however,
that whoever
abused the
system in the past and forced
the traffic office to resort to
such measures be held responsible for the above policy.
Those of us who do not misuse
the system should be allowed
to continue to obtain permits

in advance of visits to be filled
out by the secretary. It is a
waste of university time to run
to the traffic office every time
permits are needed.
This policy wastes man,
university
time than the
previous policy. It takes 20
minutes, walking quickly, for
me to make the round trip to
traffic. I feel strongly that those
who abused the system are
worthy of the new policy, not
the rest of us.

Leah D•wid

Freedom fighters should be released
To the editor:
Since the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon in June 1982, the expansion Zionist of Israel has
established a prison in Anssar,
South Lebanon, near the
border of the Palestine occupied territory. This prison
has worse conditions than
Hitler's prisons which were
established for the Jews al that
time. This prison doesn't have
any Jews. II is full of more than
6,000 Lebanese and Palestinians.

Those

prisoners

are

not

criminal, but they are freedom
fighters who were defending
and fighting the Israeli aggressors who were attacking
and aggressing the holy land
where
Jesus Christ
and
Mohammed were born. Those
freedom fighters are now in
very bad conditions. Their
social and health conditions do
not reach the minimum. They
are tortured almost daily. They
have not been ln court since
they have been captured, so
they die from torture before being judged. They are not allowed to see their parents, talk 10

journalists or have an attorney
Those minimum
human
rights are taken from them bya
so-called democratic country
Those prisoners are living 1n
tents, facing the cold and rain
without any kindness from the
world.
Israel should get out of
Lebanon. freedom should be
given to those in South
Lebanon as in the occupied le<
ritory of Palestine, Syria, Iran
South Africa, the Philipptnes
and Chili.

Abdel RahmanHammoull

Irritation produces the pearl

who m,1ke mo,t of the contributions, a'i odd or
II may be no accident, for instance, that 1he
Lmlovely as they m,1y .-.eemto u..,on the .-.urface.
founders of the three great religions were reported10
We t1reproud of our creator..,,md innovato~, but at "bear excrescences" like the pearl-producing oyster.
the '-clme time we gPnNally expect them to be more Moses stuttered badly, and both St, Paul and Mohamor le.,., like everyone el,e, ,md often resent it when med are reputed to have been victims of epiliptic fits.
tlwy ,ue not. Yet it i., prob,1bly a 1-.indor "irritation"
Possibly without these impediments they wouldnot
wi1h111
them that cause, them to be different from the have found their visionary leadership.
rt•,t of u.,, and it n-Mywell be the 1mtat1on that prer
The history or the art,, or course, is even moie
p.U,NIC'.,.
dun', the pearl.
replete with such irregularit1l'\ and abnormalides.
It 1., tlu1(,the oy.,ll'r th,1t ,., "clt.'fcx-t
ive" - both inter•
Wt.' do 1-.now that most highly creative per'ion(, Nobody I-nows why; even freud was modestencNflt
n,,lly and ,•,INnally
th.ii provide, th« ptwl. The twgin .,howmg .,ign., o( " differpnce" at an early c1ge, to hall al the threshold of creativity, admitting thalill
norm.11oy.,1c•r"mply ~op., alx,ut it<;bu.,im•,., of domg ,md that prtX-ocityin the art., and ,ciences 1-;the rule S('Cretis beyond lhe bounds of psychoanalysis. If the
rnorP than tht.•exception. Soml' are 'iO dettiched from creators and innovator., dnd vi.,ion.uit''il were mote:
nothmR 111 p.ut1tul,u t•xct•pt .,urvivmg.
I do not w,ml to prt.~.,tlw .rnalogy too IM, hut we
thC'world th,11tht•y <llmo'itappear to bl' ret.udt--d,lil-.e like the rest of us, there would have been no first
,hould ,II lt•,ht rt><.·ognitPthJI pt.•oplt•Ml' .,omt•wh,1t voung Thomd, Aquina, or Em,tl'in or, on ,1.-.omewh,11lo open the ,1untcd oyster and find the first peal!
11!..t•1.l}'"'lt.•r-.,
111th1, rt'"'fX'll. It ,._ tlw ,1bnorm.1Iont.>.., low<'r 1,,vel, [di,on the boy.
C°""'1!Vll l'JII ~ f.n ,pr,_In(

Evt.•ryont.•
1-.now.-.
that lhl' pt.'arl wt.' find 111the-oy.,ter
,1( llltllly ,m ukc•r
11 " mo,tly rain um Ctubonate
c,,u.,t>cl by im1,1t1on withm that .,,r,m~w crt.•ature.
Without the• irnt,ll1on, no pP.ul.
What ,., not d., commonly 1-.nown,, the f.lct thC'
1x•.ul.,MP t,1rmorP lil-.t>lyto ht.•found in tho.,C',he'll.,
that ,ut.•1rrt'HUIM
in .,IMfX'or .,,untt.'<.I
in growth, which
lx•,u exc rt•,tt.•nct.•,or .irl' hont.•y..c:omlx•d with boring
i,
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Campus Clip File
this week

by
PAULSPACKMAN

Entering basketball season
Ediwr's note: Campus Cl,p File is a weekly column in
which a member of USU's student body is invited to expre~s an opinion of his or her choice. Paul Spackman is ma-

joring in secondary education.

e
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fill<
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"What we need is to get rid of Tueller."
Such was the emphasis I heard from classmates and fellow
fans at the end of a dismal 4-23 season when the athletic
depanment couldn't even keep the chicken from being
deep-fried, let alone try to buy a basketball victory.
The 1981-82 campaign was not a pleasant one,for anyone
rnvolved with USU cagers, but should the finger have been
pointed only at Coach Tueller?
It's a funny thing, but when a sponing team has a losing
season, the coach is completely to blame. "Tueller has been
enjoying the recruiting prospects from 9elnap's glory days,
but is running out of talent. We're in for trouble." This type
of statement was also echoing around the valley eighteen
months ago. That "trouble" came to the tune of a tremendously successful 20-9 season and the founh most significant turn around in NCAA basketball history. I believe most
of us wish for trouble like that in our lives.
I'd just like to say one thing. Hooray!! Hooray, for Rod
Tueller for sticking it out when all sides seemed to be
against him. Hooray, for putting together a staning five,
three of whom had never played for Utah State before, who
played an exciting brand of basketball, propelling
themselves into the NCAA finals, a dream no one thought
possible. Hooray, for winning!
As we give out praise, let us not forget the players. Returning this year are four starters from last year: Michael McCullough, Ron Ence, Chris McMullin and Greg Grant. All
four were consistent double figure scorers. Tueller, Riley,
and Stewart have other experienced returning lettermen, and
also some highly-touted recruits, to promise a thriller each
outing for Spectrum-goers. It'll be interesting to see how the
arena stacks up for the pre-season games soon approaching.
November 26 against 9YU? I predict a new Spectrum attendance record.
A noted sports writer recently picked 25 players nationwide to lead the balloting for all-American honors this
season. You guessed it - Greg Grant is one of them.
And not only was Grant's name high on many PCM stat
columns, so were the other Ags that combined with him to
make last year so enjoyable. Keep an eye on the others
hustling up and down the floor this year. The same writer
picked USU to finish second, behind rresno State, in the

Casual Dress
A Dance Sponsored By: CWIC*
November 12, 1983
8:30- 12:00 p,m.
TSC Ballroom
Cost: $6, 00 per couple
*Th e Co un u l o n

W o m l·n \

OO@@llilllil@UiJDg@
lP&l? @lnl@!J'@'tl@ @\l(][l
@l@llil'tl@
@llilDW

20

0//0

off(

20%offPhotopapers:
• Agfa•Kodak
•II ford•Oriental
20%offPhotoChemistry
All darkroomequipment
andsupplies

20%offonall tripods
DGN'TBII

caw-au

thisWed.,Thurs.,]
Fri.,andSat.Only!

AllPhotoandArtSupplies

PCM.
Neither Tueller nor Grant, alone, can muster the power
toward knocking off foes in the 9YU Classic, Indiana
Classic, in-state bashes, and the PCM tournament race. 9ut
if this upcoming team as a whole shows the spunk and
cooperation of 1982-83, watch out Indiana and rresno.
(Need I include 9YUI)
Hooray, for the basketball program. And I know, to be an
active upholder of Aggie athletics is a simple pleasure when
we're winning, but not so simple when losses begin accumulating. Perhaps that last phrase is something we all can
work on.
Hooray, for Utah State. Let's keep that Aggie pride high as
we enter an exciting basketball season.

J, ...111.·~,nh.l ( , •1111.·rn~

20%offonall strobes
20%offmatboard
Needham's

PAF

PHOTO ART ~RAM ING

141 North Moin
Since 1980

20%offGrumbacher
andLlqultex
•watercolorpaints
•oil paints
•acrylic paints
•all mediums

20%offart paper
padsandsheets
20%offalldratting
material
•drawingsets
•rulers
•draftingtables
•Kohinoor,etc.

20%offallframesand
prints
•ready-made
•custom
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If there's leadership
in you,
OCS can bring it out.
OCS (Army Officer Candidate School) is a 14-week challenge to all chat's in
you ... the mental, the physical, the spirit that are part of what makes a leader.
If OCS were easy, it couldn't do the job. It wouldn't bring out the leader in
you, or help you discover what you have inside.
But when you finish and graduate as a commissioned officer in the Army,
you'll kn ow. You'll know you have what it cakes co lead. And you'll be trim,
alert, fie and read y co excercise the leadership skills that civilian companies look

for.
If you are about to get your degree and you wane to deve lop your leadership
abilit y, take the OCS challenge .
Ca ll your loca l .\rm y Recruiter and ask about OCS.

Army.Be

all you can be.

~BOOK

SALE
f,{f)VEMBERv 9th &10th
MERRILL LIBRARY
TANNER ROOM
Open W ed. 9:00 to 4:00

Thurs. 9:00 to 1:00

ACROSS
1 Soft food
4 Group: sl
8 Caudal
appendage
12 Goddess of
healing
13 Cenlury plant
14 Monster
15 Three limes
17 Pinch
19 Article
20 Extinct flightless b1rd
21 Offspring
22 Emmet
23 Vegetable
25 New Deal
agency: Init
26 - dente
27 Be mistaken
28 Period
29 Puzzle
32 Three•toed
sloth
33 Fasts
35 Spanish for
" yes..
36 Craze
38 Outfit
39 Damp
40 Atop
41 In the style
of: Fr
42 Urn
43 Ribbon
decoration
45 High card
46 Owns
47 Subway
48 River island
49 Parent
52 Strike
54 Algerlan
seaport
56 Guido's
high note
57 Domesticate
58 Tear
59 Cratty

DOWN
1 Kitty or
Bowser
2 Ventilate
3 First reader
4 Festive
5 Beverage
6 Negative
7 Italian
seaport
8 Cover
9 Symbol for
silver
m Country of
Asia
11 Imparted
16 Vessel
18 Preposition
21 Scintillate
22 Priest's
vestment
23 Ray
24 Silkworm
25 Anglo•Saxon
money
26 Roman
bronze
28 Greek letter
29 Soak

Answsers to previous puzzle
p R 0 V E
P
RA V E S
0
G L 0 V E
AN T H E
A E S T
D E E
T A T T E R S
RAG
0 F ■ 0 N 10
"■ DA
A T E■ T A p E S■ T
S E GO ■ LO V E s ■
T R 0 U T■ R E R E D
SA G ■ RA T E
p L 0 T T E D
PAC
RON
AN
I L E
Al
OWE
R E N T S
Y

H I

WAS
A L P

30 Employs
31 Location
33 Transgress
34 By way of
37 Al present
39 Cleans
41 Performer
42 Large tub
43 Choicest
44 Spanish pot
45 Three.toed

AT

.. s
E S
R T
A I

T E
0 S
T S
T
E A

sloth

46 Workman
48 Simian
49 Cooling
device

50 Cloth
measure
51 Beam
53 Part of
" to be"
55 Note of scale
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Defensive tackle Mike Hamby, 71, puts pressure on BYU's quarterback

Steve Young in game earlier this season. Hamby sacked Young four times.

En"ch CroS$ephoto

Aggressive Hamby fires up rest of Aggie team
By LORI ANN EATON
•ports writer

Aggressive defensive tackle Mike
Hamby ge1s 1he players fired up by his
ac1ions, according tu a U1ah S1ate foo1ball coach.
"You usually don't see 1ha1 type of
bounce in big guys," said defensive
line coach Mike Waufle.
Hamby, a1 6-fooi-5 and 255 pounds,
se11lesdown once in awhile to fill his

ske1ch book and think about how he's
playing football.
" In my free tim e I draw on and
off," said the art major. " l1 relaxes
me.''
Life drawing and spor1s are among
Hamby 's art subjects and he ha s given
learn mates pictur es of themselves, he
said.
Barely s1arting his career, Hamby
wants 10 pursue commerc ial art and illus1ra1ion. "I've always doodled," he

said. "I didn't ever think I was good
enoug h to do someth ing with it."
Named a PCAA Defensive Player of
the Week, Hamby has done some
things wi1h foo1ball since he started
playing in ninth grade.
" I didn't like it tha, much until I
got into it, " said Hamby . "I reall y
s1arted likin g it my junior and sen ior
year a! Lehi (high school) when we
look slate."
The defensive 1acklc ended his high

schoo l career as Division 2-A ' s MVP
before he went on 10 college. "T here
was a ba11le between the Universi1y of
Utah and USU for Mike," said Wau-

ne.

"USU had a defensive line 1radition
and I wanted to be part of it," said
Hamb y. "It has a good coaching staff
and ii 's nul 100 big.''
Hamby said he did nol look w ou1(continued

on page 10)

McMullin paces first Ag scrimmage; Preston next
By DALE BUBLITZ
1port1 writer
Aggie gridders have 1wo games remaining and
1he NFL has barely en1ered 1he second half of i1s
season. Can 1he I 983-84 baske1ball season be far
behind?
During a Friday nigh1 scrimmage al the Logan
Recreation Center. Rod Tueller's Aggie baske1ball
squad appeared bu1 a fine tuning away from being
ready for i1s Nov. 19 home opener with Univeni1y
uf Alberta. 1lte Aggies open 1he regular season
Nov. 26 againa1 BYU in 1he Spec1rum.
The Agia ldt li&tledoubt of 1heir olTemive

capabilities as Chris McMullin paced the squad
wi1h 28 points in 1he scrimmage.
"I fell very good wi1h 1he way we sho1," said
Tueller. "No, everyone was satisfied with 1heir
panicular performance, bu1 I was generally pleased ...
lntensi1y on the defensive side was in short supply, but did li1tle 10 shake 1he optimism of the Aggie coach.
"I'm no1 overly concerned with tha! because I
know 1ha1 i1 is 1here," he said. "I 1hink we are
bc.•uer 1han a year ago when we led the PCAA in
fidd goal perceniage defense.''
Two more public scrimmal{rS remain in Preston

(tonight) and in Brigham City (Nov. 17} and
Tueller refused tu confirm a defini1c starling
lineup. But i1's certain 1ha1 Greg Gram, a Playboy
all-star selcc1ion and Michael McCullough, the
1eam's bcs1 defensive player, will be siarters.
" I ' m 1101close 10 making a final decision," he
said. "Rig ht now there are seven, cigh1, nine
players capab le of contr ibutin g as starters.''
He expressed pleasure in the play of newcomers
Vince Washington, Jeff Anderson and Reid
Newey. Newey, a scoring machine in high school,
scored 22 points from long range
Excused from the scrimmagt· were tenter Ron
Hansen and Jdf Conway

s~

Level 1 Gift Shop
Clothing Sale

~~~

~~s

Nov. 9-12
Bookstore

Ari & Engineering Dept.
• sponsoring
•
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I-Day Only Sale
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Free Stenciling Seminar

Everyone Welcome!
Make It/Take it Table

Ex-Aggies find new life in
By DALE BUBLITZ
sport• writer
Rulon Jones has a new knee
bract', Eric Hipple a new Job,
BobGagliano a new cliplx,ard, and Ri('k Parros an uncomfor1able place on a roster.
Thr NFL has been a mixed
bag for these four former Aggies in 1983.
Jones appeared to be
enrou1c IO an all-Pro season
whrn the Philadelphia Eagles
ca~ IO 1own for Denver's
1hird game. But all that was
5ha11ered when an Eagle
lineman fell on Junes' left
knee, tearing a ligament and
pulling him on the shelf for
fuur weeks.
40
11 was emotionally draining,'' he said when he returnrd wi1h a brace and a step
,lower. ' 'I had never been
seriously injured before."
After below par effort in his
return debur against San
Diel{o, he appeared downcast.
"You won't sec me running

a 4.6 for awhile," he said. "I
had some trouble adjusting to
this new brace and reading
keys. I'm not happy with how
I played, bu1 I'll keep working
al i1."
On 1hc 01her side uf the
locker room, anmher former
Aggie sat by his stall. He
never had to take off his
jersey. Parros never dressed
for this dance.
"I'm going on the move
list," he said. "The shoulder
injury is the cause and the
move to the injured reserve
list won't aJlow me to play the
rest of the year."
The Broncos are out of
moves, thanks 10 a rash of in•
juries to tight ends and defon·
sive linemen. Rumors around
Mile High Stadium are that
the fumble·prone Parms might
not return to a Bronco uniform.
Every1hing is up to date in
Kansas City and Gagliano has
a new clipboard and renewed
hope for playing. When the
Chiefs drafted Todd

NFLheUtahStatesman

Blackledge, Gagliano appeared
cenain 10 be cu1.
"They traded one QB and
made Bill Kinney the staner,"
he says. '' It gave me more in·
ccn1ive 10 work harder know·
ing I'd be in 1here if anything
happened to Kinney."
Gagliano is aJso pleased
wilh KC's newfound passing
attack.
Hipple of Detroit is the
starter and aside from a rocky
start at Washington has played
rather well. How can you fault
him for the Lions' 4·5 start
going into the Monday night
game wi1h the Ns:w York
Giants. Not many QB's are
going to be winners when
their defense gives up 30
poinis a game.
''The bes I news came
before camp when Monte
Clark told me I'd be the
starier," says Hipple. "It's
good 10 get tha1 settled early
and enabled me to put all my
thoughts in10 playing my
game."
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Ags seek revenge of last year's Ute rout
Saturday's football game ma1ching U1ah and
Utah State is a game of "lasts."
It's the last home game for Aggie seniors,
ir's the last home game for Aggie fans, it's the
la.st instate foe the Aggies face this season, and,
huprfully for those USU seniors, the last time
they'll hear ribbing from las1 season's laugher
in Salt Lake City.
The Aggies were hot off a win over BYU
when rhey mer the Utcs at Rice Stadium last
st·ason. And before they'd even worked up a
swca1, U1ah quarterback Kenny Vierra had
wnnec1ed on two long touchdown passes on
the Utes' first two possessions.
The Utes went on to a 42-10 win over the
Aggies, 1aking a little wind out of the USU
sails after wins over Weber State and
na1ionally•ranked BYU.

Utah brings a 5 l-25-4 series advantage into
Saturday's game, set for 1:.30 p.m. at Romney
Stadium.
Lase year's Utah quanerback, Vierra, has
packed his bags and journeyed to play at the
Universi1y of Maryland. But the U1es have
found a capable replacement in Mark Stevens,
who was named Western Athletic Conference
Offensive Player of the Week for 1he second
time this season for his performance against
Fullerton S1ate Saturday in Salt Lake City.
A junior college tranfer from Passaic , N.J.,
Stevens was credited with 1.3 carries for 49
yards and two touchdowns as 1he Utes won
47·20 over the Titans. Stevens passed 22 times,
completing 15 for 324 yards and two scores.
The Aggies enter the Uiah game with a 4·5
record, 3·2 in the PCAA.

Murphy wins second consecutive MVP
NEW YORK (AP) - Dale Murphy of the
Atlanta Braves cap1ured his second consecu1ive
Na1ional League Most Valuable Player award
Tuesday in a landslide over Andre Dawson of
1he MomreaJ Expos.
Murphy, 27, became only the fourth player
since 1he award was ins1ituted in 1931 to be the
NL MVP in consecudve years. Ernie Banks of
1he Chicago Cubs won the award in 1958 and
'59; Joe Morgan of Cincinnati in 1975•76 and
Mike Schmidt of Philadelphia in 1980-81.
Murphy go1 21 of 24 first·place votes cast by
a panel comprised of two members of the
Baseball Writer's Assucia1iun of America from
each Na,iunal League city. He wound up wi1h
318 points as each panelist vo1ed fur 10 players.
Dawson got one first·place vote and 213
poims, followed by Schmid! with 191 points
and Pedro Guerrero of Los Angeles with 182.
Schmid1 and Guerrero also each received one
finl·place vole.
Murphy also had two second·place votes and
one for fifth.
In winning 1he award, Murphy immediately
became St00,000 richer. Three months after
winning his firs! MVP, he signed a Sl.3
million•per·year con1ract with Atlanta tha1 promi~d him anuiher SI00,000 if he repeated as

MVP.
lkspi1e the bonus, Murphy told The
Assuciau.·d Prc!<i.s
by telephone from his home
1ha1he feh no pressure 10 repeal: "In this
~ame. 11"vou"rc doinl! sornl·thinc; ri~h1. vou'n·

got to do it every year."
In any case, he said, "I'm thrilled jusl as
much as last year. I'm ex1remely honored and
happy to share this award with all my team·
mates and coaches who've helped me. It's jusl
a tremendous honor. I never thought of
some1hing like this happening."
Last year Murphy won 1he award despi1e a
season·ending slump as the Braves won the National League Wes: Division. This year, with
slugging third baseman Bob Horner out of the
lineup, Murphy carried the club through
September, although the Braves finished three
games back of the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1he

55 N. Main,
Emporium
752-9595
•Getyourpicturetaken
withyourfriends
androommates
•Nostalg
ia•Copies
fromslides•Posters
made•Passports
"Applications

Learn to Fly
solo

in less than

30 days

Bringin this adfor 5% discounton lessons!

NL West.
Ai season's end, Murphy had become only
the fourth Na1ional League 30·30 man with 36
homers and 30 stolen bases. He baited .302
wi1h a league·leading t 21 RBI and 131 runs
scored, and he did much of 1he damage in
Sep1ember.
With Horner felled on Aug. 15 by a broken
wrist, Murphy carried the club. As the league's
player of the month in September, he hit . .327
with IO homers and 28 RBI.
Murphy joined the Brave::s from their Rich·
mond farmclub in 1977. In 18 games he hit
.316. The nex1 season he hit only .227 but he
had 23 homers, and in 1979 his average climb·
cd 10 .276 with 21 homc:rs. Ht· hit 33 homers
in 1980, 13 the next season and, in his first
MVP year, he hi1 .281 wi1h 36 homc:rs and
109 RBI

Most people dream abou1
flymg, buc few of u·s have the
chance 10 turn our dreams into
reahcy and actually learn 10 fly
So. rfyou've ever looked up at
the sky. and dreamed about flymg,
your chance has come
For a
limited time. you can !Urn your
dreams into reality w11hPiper's
Solo Course For only
a liule of your spare
11me,our fhght 1ns1ructor:scan

Mountain
Logan/Cache
753-8017

1ake you from ground 1ns1rucuon
up through :solo flight in less than
a month. In less than 30 days, you
can be flying a modern low wing
Piper aircraft and en1oymg thal
spec0I world kriown only to those
who fly
Instead ol dreaming
about flymg. now you can do 11
Haven't you wolled long
enough? Come see us and we c<1n
get you started flying toclily and
make your dn?ilmS a reahty

Air Aviation
Airport

l~~JI

---,
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Hamby sees professional ball in future

Parking policies announced

~

Parking policif'S have
bee~ set fur the upcoming
Aggie basketball season,
which bc!-:ins Nov. 19
On game days, all of 1he
parking lots adjacen1 tu or
near the Spectrum will be
dosed tu students at 5:30
p.m. A1 such cime, all
vehicle:. in these areas will
be towed 10 the wes1 parking lot at Romney
Stadium

There will be no charge
to the studenu, as cars will
not be impounded. They
will simply be moved to
facilitate parking, USU
athletic direc1or Dave
Kragthorpe said.
Following is the home
basketball scht.-dulc fur the
I 983-84 season:
Nov. 19
Alberta
Nov. 26 Brigham Young
Dec. 3
Weber State
Dec. 20
Utah
Jan . 12
UC-Irvine
UNLV
Jan. 14
Fresno State
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Santa Barbara
Feb. 4
Fullerton
Feb. 6
Pacific
Feb. 16
Long Beach
Feb. 18 New Mexico St.
Feb. 23
San Jose St.

(continued

from page 7)

of-state schools as he wanted ro stay in U1ah
with his family.
Hamby was recruited for his ~ize, quickness
and energy, WauOc said. "He has all those
charac1eris,ics plus he works his 1.til off," che
coach said. "He's very consistclll ....ith his emotions."
"I really get emotional," said Hamhy. "If
we don't win I'm kinda bummed uuc all night.
Hamby said he plays 1hinking if he does his
Job ,:vcryunc else will do theirs. "I go in 10 get
hig hies and try tu beuer myself."
The coach said he is impressed by Hamby's
ambition to irnpnive. "He came in hi sec me
bt.•fure 1he BYU game ,md said he knew he
wasn'1 playing up lo his po1en1ial," :.aid WauOc. "He u,ok che ini1iative 10 help himself."
The coach and player figured out that Hamby was thinking too much instead of reacting
on defensive plays. Hamby 1hen went Ill Provo, sackcd BYU quarccrback Steve Young four
timn and had 13 tackles (eighc solo).

" Pe:iple like Waune help Hamby improve.
Hes un 1he same level," said Hamby. "H,
a wuund-up, crazy guy."
ts
Ano1hcr inOuence in Hamby's life is team.
ma1c HaJ Gar~er. "h's good 10 have someone
out lhf're pushing you," said Hamby.
Although Hamby says he goes out on the
licl_da~d ''wa~ts tu kill," he said there is mun~
HI II than physically attacking the opponent
"E~,ery. team has a different defense," he
1

be defcnd1n~ running

::~~ t:::.~ ~~\:~."7,e'll

. Hamby said he would like 10 play profcss10nal football. And Waunc believes 1n hi
"He could make it lo the pros, delinitc~·
h~nds down,_" said Waune. "I really believ~ ht
will develop 11110 a drafl candidate ."
Ahhvugh Hamby said he alway s likes Iii
come home, he would like to travel wherever
his _career takes him. Wha1 happen s to chc
JUmor between now and graduation will d{"(idt
if lw plays professional ball or pursuc s commtr•
cial an.
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Queen City
plays history
The h1slory of jazz will appt·,u- in
Sa1urday night when two
Jazz groups p('rform period pien·s
m1croco:-.rn

,ovc·nng 1hrtT dt·<.·adt·s of jazz innova11011.

The· Qut·en Ci,y Jazz Band will
rt"turn 10 Logan for 11s 1h1rd USU apJ>C"ar,rnce,
olfrring hom·sl and cn1t·r1arnm~ vt·r!Ut •ns nl Dixidand jazz and
rilg,unr nurnbc:rs
On 1h1·same bill, USU'., .Jan

Enst"mblc will t·ovt.•r the: Swing na
w11h .ic-curalt· covers of S<'\TIal big

band arnht:ms.
The Qut·t·n C11y Jazz Band is a bit
11h1s1on' in itself. 11 has bt·c-n performing lor 25 yc:ars, and has won
followers through its albums and per·
furm:utn·s at major jau fcs1ivals
amund the rnuntry. In 1978, the Colorado Gc·neral Assembly dl'signated
the band ·•a cuhural n..·sourn•."
The Qut't'n Ci1y Jazz Band was
orgam?.t·d in 1958 and has spenl 1he
pas! 25 years playing in the Denver
atta, and during that 1ime built up
quilt' a following. In 1978, 1,800 of
1he groups's fans participated in its
20th anniversary celebration.
Tht' band plays works of ragtime
m,ntns Scoll Joplin. James Scott,
Joseph Lamb, Eubie Blake and other
composers of turn-of-the-centry gems.
"\\'(' cer1ainly aren't dedicated to
playing the lastest thing," said
trumpt·tt"r Tom Hyatt during the
gmups first trip to Logan. "Wi1h few
"'~ptions, the most modern tune we

play is up ro 1930."
But that includes more than "Sweet
Grorgia Brown" and "Bill Bailey.'
''The punst jazz fan can request
most o0·the·wall things and we can du
thrm," Hyall said.
Th(' Qut'en City Jazz Band will per-

USU Theater's

T he Qu ee n City J azz Band, lef t to right, incl u de Lance Acker, Steve Ba u man, Jon Wiegarat, leader Maurie
W all. er , H an k Troy, Bill Clar k an d in front Marl Shanahan. The band will perform ragtime numbers Saturday
n ig ht at USU.
and "Stompin at the Savoy , " Benny
is the older swing music 1ha1 everyon<'
form the roots of jazz; covers of the
G<x>dman's 1rademark.
responds 10.
original tunes that firs! demonstrated
Also on the program will be "Take
That kind of jazz remains popular,
the characteristics of jazz. The USU
the
'A'
Tra
in,"
by
Duke
Ellington.
Smith
said, "as years go by."
Jazz Ensemble will perform another
"The i111eres1ing thing to me is 1hat
The two-group performance is 1he
integral part of that evolution.
the kids in the band really love playing
third benefit performance for 1he
"We're going 10 do big band music
this music. They don't seem to 1hink
scholarship fund honoring Floris Hcnfrom rhe '30s and '40s," said USU
rha1 they ' re resurrecting something
drson, who was a faculty member in
Jazz Ensemble director Larry Smith.
old, but they enjoy playing it because
the Department of Business Educa1ion
Smith's group will pick up 1he
it 's all good s1uff," said Smith. "They
legacy of jazz by playing numbers by
and Administrative Systems at USU
have heard it, so it's fun to play."
greats like Glenn Miller, Ar1ie Shaw,
for 32 years.
"For me, it's fun because we usualLes Brown and Duke Ellington.
Tickets, a1 a sugges1ed donation
ly don't have any reason 10 do i1," so
price of S5, are available at the USU
During the ensemble's anticipated
when an opportuni1y to play the
Ticket Office, area music s1ores and at
1-5-minute set, music professor Max
his1orical 1unes comes up, it is
1he door.
Dalby will be the featured clarinet
"f want the audience to go away
especially nice, he said.
solois1.
"There is a certain charm 10 that
feeling that jazz is a magnificenl arl
Dalby will play the role of Benny
music,"
Smith
said,
"Both
swing
era
form,"
said Hya11, "and to have pride
Gcx,dman and Artie Shaw, and will
in knowing it ' s an original American
and Dixieland." Smith teaches 1he
solo on "Begin the Beguine," the
art form.''
history of jazz at USU, and he said i1
theme song of 1he Artie Shaw Band,

debut production

(continued fr om page I)

Y-10linr
Twilt , pla yed by
llark Cantwell, projecu a

Oliver, played by Mark
Can1well, is as winsome and
wistful as one could wish an
O liver to be. Caniwell's high
voice successfully meets the
role's musical demands and he
stands up superbly 10 the
physical drain of spending
almosl three hours center
stage.
Cantwell, who alternates
with Darin Friess in the lead
role, has litt le chance- 10 create
a strong persona, however. H e
darts from song to dance to
di~aster, having few scenes
that give the audience a
chance to bond with the abus ·
ed urchin. That absence of in·
1imacy handicaps the other
characters as well and is the
~how's most obv iou s naw.
Shau n Weaver's wily Fagin
is the show's mos1 memo rab le
characte r . Weaver has never
brfore ming led the mobile ex·
prcssions and lithe moveme n t

1ha1 mark his performances
with such comic success.
Weaver deligh1s 1he audience.
His Fagin manipulates with
such charm and pathos 1hat
one could trustingly hand him
a nephew or two.
Pip Gordon brings energetic
and detailed characterization
to her por1rayaJ of The Ar1ful

Dodger. She is handicapped
by a weak voice, however,
that limits her character's
power. Kara George creates a
warm and feis1y Nancy and
Jill H orsley does an ou1s1an·
ding job as Bet, lending 1he
needed suppor1 of her rich
soprano 10 1he cas1 's chorusmg.
The show is well supported
by strong spec1acle. Set,
costume, lights and orches1ra
play on 1he audience as successfully as a small boy's tentauve tenor
Set designer Sid Perkes
meets the !lhow's considerable
staging demands with a com-

ambitious, beguiling
plcx array of s1airs and levels
built on three rornting bases.
The set successfully suggests
the several varied locations
used in the show, such as a
work house, a funeral parlor,
a tavern and the streets of
London. Wi1h the help of a
competent stage crew, the action moves swiftly from one
location 10 the next. Set,
props, an adroitly designed

backdrop and skillful lighting
convey the color and extremes
of 19th century England. A
sky that was pre-dawn pearl
pierced with pink-tinged
steeples becomes a foreboding
leaden gray with a subtle
change of light.
From Oliver's green
velvet suit to the rags on the
back of Fagin's smallest
pickpocket, the costumes are
detailed, colorful bits of Old
London thoughtfully conceived
and meticulously executed.
The orchestra brim;s professional musical support to 1he

show. The musicians adeptly
support the show's weaker
vocal numbers and carry the
stronger numbers 10 peak with
precision and pace.
The show is nol without han•
dicapping naws, however. The
action lacks co111inui1yand
often clarity, jumping from
scene to song instead of
tangibly mounting to a
climax. The behavior of many
minor characters is of1en con·
fusing, funher jarring the
plot's progress.
Olivtr.' is a series of
delightful scenes and enchan1ing charac1ers. As a set of
entertaining scenarios, the
play is fairly successful. As a
progressive portrayal of a
smaJI boy's poignam path
from alienation to the lungdreamed-of sense of belonging, the pn>duction fall:, short
of the mark . Although short of
excellent, Olivtr is still a solid
evening of musical en1er1ainmen1
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DENNIS and BOB
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We specialize

Day Hike

JARDINE

JUNJPER
Easy day hike to the
Jardine Juniper in Logan
Canyon. Bring' appropriate
clothing, lunch, waier. No
experience necessary.
Call Chris, 752-6779.
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Hands Up members Kirk Walker, left, and Laura Stewart clown and mime for the hearing
impairedand the bearingat a show at USU in January, 1983.

Hands Up talks with the hands
and says it all without a word
A unique

musical~varicty

show will be performed in the
Sunburst Lounge 1oday at ·
11:30 a.Ill.
1 nc show will be unique
because Ihe pe1·formance will
be communicated in Ameslan
{American Sign Language),
the language of the hearing
impaired. Ameslan is not the
finger alphabc1 commonly
sc1..•non cards and posters. Ii
is a complete language which
can convey aJI the nuanCt'S
and r(•t·ling or verbal language.
Tht· show will be pcrrormcd
by Hands Up, a group or
several hearing-impaired
USU
students, students of Aml·slan,
iilld
intcrprctt:rs for the hear-

Spectrum Pr-aductions and
C
pres::tsolidated

ing impaired.
The show will be in conjunction with Education Week
and should be an education in
i1sclf. Hands Up shows that
1101 only can hearing-impaired
pt•uplt· communicate through
Aml·slan, bu1 they can reach
out 10 a hearing audience and
emcnam them with song and
rhy1hm.
Artistic Ameslan uses signing 10 convey images and concc.:pts to the sound, rhythm
and melody or a musical
bac:kground. It gives hearing
impaired studt·nts an opportunity IO share themselves and
1hcir anistic discoveries and
ft·dinf,{S wi1h oihcrs
Pt·rformann·s arc nothing

new 10 Hands Up, now in its
1hird yt·ar. Thc.:y have done
numerous shows for schools
and community groups, including two previous shows at
USU.

Hands Up will cntertam 10day with a half-hour show,
performing "Gonna Have a
Party,'' ''Sukiyaki,''
"Halrway Home," " In the
Ghe110" and " Ir v111g."
Future plans for the group
includt· an a lumni show in the
spring and traveling 10 BYU
for a pt·rformance

,,

Entertain ment

Earlier 1h1S fall 1hey

cn1enaincd at an awards banquet for the Utah Governor's
Committee on Employment
for the Handicapped.
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Hub opened to smoking public
., CAJlL ELLEARD
tllllwrittr

to the: smokers too, though .

The ground was littered and

ladieswere aprawlcd
..-ywhcrc. Smok<"clouded
die au as nr:w arrivab
...-veyn:1the scene from the
cdp:t, wondering if 1hey
,bould proc,,d.
The Bein.ii bombing?
Grenada? No, i1's simply a
dea::ription of the S1udent
Center pario since the arrival
ol the displact>d Briar-room
,makers.
The Briar construction is
behind schedule and with the
oncoming winter weather, the
Hub has for the first time
been opened for smoking.
'The whole place has traditionally b«n non-smoking,"
aaid Hub manager Brent
Cbecke111."I'm sympathetic

They need a place. ''
SC facilities director Gary
Chambers said although 1hc
administration did not want to
open another area of 1he
building to smokers , it became
necessary. "You can't force
people to sit outside and
freeze." he said.
Checketcs granted 1ha1 1he
.:hange presemed problems.
"We are not equipped for i1,"
he said. "We have no ventilation. All we have are air fans.
It's going to ge1 smoky and
stuffy in here." Chambers
agreed, adding 1hat there were
few other options.
"The Hub presents 1he best
ventilarion sys1em we have. It
is the best of the inadequacies," he said.
With the smoke will come
additional cleaning bills, said

Checketts. "['ve got 10 s1art
cleaning up for 1ha1 group,"
he said. " It's going 10 cost
money We don't have
ashtrays, and we won't gel by
with one person clearing
1ables."
Chambers said financially,
the SC will absorb all of the
cleaning costs. He included
expenses, such as curtain
cleaning, which will come
after the smokers move back
to the Briar.
"We will do what we need
to put the Hub back like it
was," he said. "We don't
know how extensive that will
be.
HWe hope rhe students will
be patient with us," he said.
"Every generation of students
has a moral responsibility to
make the facility better for the
next generation of students.''

Wednesday,

Alan and Liz Mitchell planned their child, purchased insunnce and had no complicathe birth
the binh.
1neir insurance premiums
1ver1grd about $ I00 a month
for 10 months. The insurance
would cover a minimum of
$1,700. If the hospital and
doctor had cost more than the
minimum coverag<', I hey
would ha..,·ehad 10 pay a
percentage. Their bills came
10 about $1,500.
"Our insurance might have
bten high-priced,'' Mitchell
said. "Bui l figured 1hat we
we're going 10 pay al leas!
SI ,000 in bills anyway so why
nor pul that into insurance?
"If evtrything worked out,
1ha1 was fine wi1h me. So we
pent a thousand on insurance
Hnd ir anyching had gone

t10111 wich

wrong we would have been
covered for it.''
Buying insurance isn't
always simple. Don Sproul, a
local insurance agent, said if
couples follow a few simple
steps, they can avoid mos1, if
not all, insurance-related problems.
"One of the first things you
should look at is the stability
of the company," Sproul said.
"A lot of companies are here
today and gone tomorrow. But
if you can find a company that
has been around for a long
time or has a good name,
tha1's the beginning."
Sproul said he knew of one
"fly-by-night" company that
recently went bankrupt.
"What they had been doing
was offering low premiums
and had a lot of couples,
especially students, buying the
insurance. When the company

9, 198:S Paae
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Need to travel
at Xmas?

753-7900

~L

•

~I,ET
Don't
worry ...
Domino's
Pizza
Delivers:·
Relax. Just give us a call.
In 30 mmutes or less a
delicious, hot pizza will be
delivered to your door.
There's no extra charge
for delivery.

Birth insurance needed, costly
("""tinued from page 5)
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started having to pay several
claims, they ran out of money
and folded."
Many coup les had already
paid several months of
premiums and when the company declared bankruptcy, the
couples were left to pay the
bills.
"Most of the people who
lost out on 1hat company
bought insurance from them
because it was cheap," Sproul
said.
"When it comes to buying
insurance, you get what you
pay for," he said. "Most
students 1ry to find the least
expensive policy they can.
More of1en than not, they
aren't getting a good deal."
Medical costs have doubled
and cripled, he said. Insurance
cos1s have done the same.
Some premiums cost up to
$250 a month.

Talent Hour

One dollar
off!
$1.00 off anypizza
Onecouponperpizza

presents

scenes from the play

01,tvm
performed by the USU
Drama Dept.

Nov. 9/12:30/Sunburst Lounge

Expires· 11/10/83.

753-8770
1151 N Main

~----------------------Free
Coke

Two free quarts of
Coke with any pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires 11/10/83.

A: ..··~·
Feat , Free Oellvery-

753-8770

~----------------------~
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Navy Nursing:
2 careers
In 1 1
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!f!Wom'le!ltOpportuflltyloradvanced
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•-fy
And you·re a Mavy Otliclf. Travel
Adventt.re. Salary and beoehts
competi11ve1ociYfllan111KS1ng
Requirements:BSHdegree,or three
year d1p10maprogram With I-year
relatedworkexperience
Formorelnlormation.~teMewsWll1
bl heldon campusNov. 9-10, 9am , 4
p.m.l!thePlacemel'IICenter.FOfm«e
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■ lgn up that
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On Campus (O)rrtCC@
Republicans meet
College Republicans and the
U1ah Republican Par1y arc sponsor·
ing a fund raising auc1ion in Sah
LakC' City Nov. 10 at 5 p.m.

Volunlt't:rs arc needt.·d and dinner
will be provided. Come to 1he CR
mel'ting Nov. 9 at 6:30 p.m. on the
SC 3rd floor. Call 752-9836 for
more dc1ails.

Ski swap this week
A ski swap, sponson..'d by the Ski
T,·am, will be held No,. 10, 11, 12
from 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m. in the
Junipn Lounge. Equipment shou ld
bl· brou~h1 to the Juniper Loungl'
as <:arly as possibk on Nov. 10.

engineering. Also, Bob Harris from
Hewlett Packard will speak on the
role of a rnt·chanical cngim·cr at
H.P . An HP-15C calcula1or will be
given away as a door prizr. Ticke1s
will be sold in the engineering
breezeway today from noon to I
p.m.

Night of information
The honor society of psychology
is sponsoring a nigh! of informalion. It will bl' on the preparation
for graduatt· st·hool. All intt·n.·sted
studt.·111sarr wdcorne to our
"graduait.· ni~;-ht,'' No\·. 10 at 6:45
p.m. in !ht· Education Building,
Room

101.

Film on Thursday
Litchford to speak
The: Professional Marketing
Assoc:iat mn will meet Nov. IO at 7
p.m. in the Business Building. Dr.
Daniel Litchford, a marketing
special ist for Weber S1au.•College,
will spt·ak. All in1cres1ed pnsons are
uwiwd IO ancnd Prof<·ssional drt·ss
is n:quesu:d

Alpha Eta Rho wtll show a film
on stalls and spins. The
at.·rodynam1cs of a spin ave cxplain<·d and situations leading to an
unin1t·ntional s1all / spm art' idcntilic-d. Ii will bl' hrld No\" 10 a1
7:30 p.m. in SC 335. All aviation
mcmb('rs an· wclcoml'.

Volunteers needed
Meeting scheduled
Cachl· Citizens Opposed

10 1ht·

.'-ud,·"r Arms Ran· (CCONAR)
will hold 11sregular monthly
mt·t·tmg ill 7 p.m. on No\". 9 a1 1ht·
Campm Christian Fellowship
houst•, 1315 E. Sen·nth Nonh. All
inH·rt·slt·d an· ene<iural{t·d to allend

ASME to present
an engineering film
l"ht· Amni<an S111-u-1v,,f
\ft-c.·h,1111c-,tl
ErH{lllt"t'J"III~
will show a
nl•l\"lt·
t·r11nlrd i'ou a11d.\If.". ill 7
pm. 111 EC· IOI It 1s ,t ~t'/H·ral 111·
lt"rrst film about nwt h,1111n1I

Training lx·gins Nm· 9 at 7 p.m.
al 75 S. Fourth West for all people
llll {'n·st<·d in voluntct·nng with 1he
guardian program. Gu<1rdians work
in the courts with abust·cl c-hildn ·n.
Tht·y Sl'f\"l'll undc.·r an a11ornl'y appomtt·d for tht• prt·-law, sot·ial work,
psychology <1ndedurntion studt·nts.

Seminar is today
Ttw Pannns
14th annual lntcrmou111a111Bankmg st·mm,u will bt'
hdd today from 8 it.Ill. 10 3 p.m
St·ssious will I~· hdd in 1ht• Uusirwss
Budding .-\ud11orium . .-\ lundwon
and spt·;,kn will lw III till" SC
\\.";_1J11u1 Room. Studt•111s ,IIT 1·n<·oura14t·d 10 <lltt'nd.

WED~9

□ STAB Talent Hour, Sunbursl Lounge at 12:30 p.m.
□ CCONAR monthly meeting, CCF House a1 7 p.m
□ Merrill Library book sale, Merrill Library Tannn
RtKHTI

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
D PBL 14th annual inrermountain banking st·min;.tr, Busim·s~
Building Auditorium from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m
Inter-Varsity Chris1ian Fellowship discussion on nwdi1ativt·
prayer, SC 225
7:30 p.m.
D Utah S1att' Thca1er presents 0/ll',r.1 in rhc FAC Mor~an
Thea1t·r a1 8 p.m.
DSC Movie Chand, in tht· SC Audi1onum ;11 7 and 9:30
p.m
- :Co llt·g<.·Republicans'
m<.·e1ing, SC Third Flour a1 6:'.lO
p.m.
n The Baptist S1uckn1 Union pn·st·nts Gary McKt·an. "Tlw
Christian's Walk and Lift·-Awarcnt·ss of a Co111inu111g
Jpiritual Batlle" at 7 p.m in SC Room 327

a,

THUR~lO
O Profl'Ssional Markc1ing Assonat1on pn·st.•Jlls spt•,tkcr Danit·!
Litchli,rd, Business Building al 7 p.m
Con\"ocations with Lvn Gruh<·r. SC Auditorium ttl 12:30
p.m.
- Psy Chi g-raduatt· night, Educa11on Buildini;, Rrn111110! at
6:45 p.m,
SC Movie Chand, in the SC Audiwrium at 7 p. rn
Coll<.·gt· of Ag-rin1liurt· Awards Banqut·I at 6:30 p.m 111 tht'
SC Ballroum
~., Utah S1a1e Tht·a11T prt•st•nt~ Ohl!rr.' 111 1hr- FAC . l,1rgan
Tht·,un· a1 8 p.111

FRl~ll

I .l)SSA 'fnda\
~11,,:h1<ll tlw h11e" 'f"rur (.'rrl ctnd squ.1n
dann· <II 7 p.m
_Rud,·o Club dann• ,II ,\nwrit·,111 l.q:1011 IL11/ IJ p fT1 ro I
11 Ill,

PE Dqur111u·nt pn·s1·n1s t, ~likl"'s J111c.·1 nwd 1,u 1
Hallrrn,rn D,1111t·Tunt· Lp'' 3 :JO pm. at hr ltl'FR
R, ..,m
1,,.,Tht·

0

All dub1o. oraa.n1zat1ons,,

1nd1v1dua.l~ and un1vC'rs1ty departm\'nh

1112

interested
1n placinQ their newsworthy
announcement.
in the For
Your Information
section or on the)t atr•'"''"
calendar
should complete a form ava.ila.ble at TSC 315. Deadline•
for announcements
are 9:00 a.m. Monday
(for Wedneada.y'•
publication);
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday
(for Friday'•
pubhcat1ont;
and 9:00 a.rn. Frida.y (for
Monday's
publication).

SC .\fo••1t' Ghand, U) ·hr SC Auduonum
.u 7 p.m
S(_ \t1dn1l{lll \1rn,u• I Futfu/1 of !),,//a,. 1111lw SC'
-\ml11,111u111
[ L l.ih S1 111•Tht·,11.-r µ1t•sc.•11fOlurr 1 111 iht· fAC \Jurg.m
l'hr,11n a1 8 p m
Alumn~ H1!t (.j,11t1l' Pmy m tfH T~C B.,Jh,,on1
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